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Planting
Good preparation is the key to success here. The area in which roses are to be planted should be
free from weeds and deeply dug with the addition of plenty of well-rotted manure and bonemeal.
Soil that has previously grown roses should be removed to a depth of 18 inches and replaced with
fresh soil from somewhere else. This should be completed in advance of planting to allow the soil to
settle. Container roses can be planted at any time but avoid planting if it’s extremely wet and frosty.
Dig a hole large enough to accommodate the spread of the roots, and break up the soil at the
bottom of the hole to allow the roots to go deeper into the soil. Mix a small spadeful of well-rotted
manure in the bottom of the hole to provide nutrients for the soil. Apply mycorrhizal fungi to the
bottom and the sides of the hole as this will aid root development.
Before removing the rose from its pot, water it generously. Remember to remove the pot and try
not to disturb the root ball too much. Place a few handfuls of planting mixture over the roots.
Replace the rest of the soil and firm down well, if dry conditions prevail then water well. No pruning
is required in the first year after planting.

Maintenance
Roses, like other plants, have basic requirements for survival, namely adequate light, heat, water
and nutrition. Insufficient of any of these will put the plants under stress and this is when disease
and poor growth result. Try to plant in open sunny positions; some roses will tolerate partial shade
but most do better when not in shade. It is very important the roses get sufficiently watered in the
first few years and a good drenching during very hot spells is often required. Mulching with wellrotted manure or garden compost in early spring and the application of fertilizer in March and June
should satisfy the plants nutritional requirements. Should pests such as aphids or leaf rolling sawfly
be active then spraying with an insecticide might be necessary. Diseases such a mildew, blackspot
and rust are best prevented by good husbandry. Spraying with a fungicide is also recommended
and it is best to alternate two different sprays at fortnightly intervals.

Pruning
Always prune old fashioned roses in late February or early March after planting. Thereafter only
prune after flowering to tidy the bush by removing dead or unhealthy wood, or to reduce size. Never
prune in hard weather.
Always take out any dead, diseased or crossing wood first and then follow the pruning guide below.
Remove spent blooms throughout the season to encourage new growth.
Damasks
Prune summer flowering varieties once established by a removal of one or two very old stems after
flowering. Recurrent varieties have their stems shortened by one third in Feb/March.
Chinensis
Tend to make small twiggy shrubs if left unpruned. Prune each spring to encourage basal growth.
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Bourbons, Hybrid Musks and Hybrid Perpetuals
Prune by one third early in the spring to encourage new shoots and to prevent leggy plants.
Gallica
Require little pruning apart from the removal of old spent wood once established and shaping as
required.
Rugosa
Prune only to keep in the desired shape, either hedge or bush.
Hybrid Teas
Should be pruned hard the first year by cutting back to within 3 or 4 inches from the ground to an
outward eye. Shorten the retained shoots made in the previous year by half their length, choosing a
plump outward eye.
Floribunda Roses
In the first year reduce the shoots to about 5 inches from the ground, again choosing outward eyes.
In future years use common sense in preserving an open plant approach. New growth from the base
made the previous year should only be pruned to the first good eye below a flowering truss. Two
year old wood can be reduced by half and older wood can be eliminated altogether.
Patio Miniature Roses
These roses often produce a mass of twiggy growth. After this unproductive wood has been
removed, the main stems should be reduced by about one-third to a healthy bud or lateral. Remove
entirely any over-vigorous shoots that spoil the shape of the bush.
Climbers and Ramblers
For the first two years train strong shoots to the wall. Later when plants are well established, lateral
growth can be cut back. Ramblers and climbers growing on trees are best left untouched, whereas
for ramblers on poles or walls it is necessary to remove flowering shoots after flowering and tie in
the new shoots.
Standard Roses
These should be hard pruned the first year following planting and treated in the same way as a bush
rose.
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BOURBON
‘Boule de Neige’ (1867)
Double globular pure white flowers. Buds tinged purple-red. Very fragrant. Repeat flowering.
Upright growth with good dark green foliage. Can be grown in a pot. Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
‘La Reine Victoria’ (1872)
Globular, double blooms of delicate lilac-pink. Very fragrant. Upright, arching growth. Perpetual
flowering. Height 1.2m spread 1m
‘Louise Odier’ (1851)
A profusion of warm, glowing pink globular flowers. Very strong fragrance. Good for cutting.
Perpetual flowering. Height 1.5m spread 1.2m
‘Madame Isaac Pereire’ (1881)
Fully double purple-crimson flowers with paler reverse. Very scented blooms. Repeat flowering.
Equally good as a short climber. Tolerates light shade. Height 1.8m spread 1.2m
‘Souvenir de la Malmaison’ (1843)
Named in memory of Empress Josephine’s famous garden at Malmaison. Large soft pink flowers
cupped at first but opening flat and quartered. Strong fragrance. Repeat flowering. Height 1m
spread 1m

CHINENSIS
‘Mutabilis’ (1880)
Clusters of single flowers, flame to copper-yellow buds, fading to pink then copper crimson. Bronze
foliage. Perpetual flowering. Slight fragrance. Excellent disease resistance. Tolerates shade. Good in
a container. Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
‘Old Blush’ (1789)
Clusters of semi-double pink flowers. Continuous flowering throughout the summer. Very scented.
Will tolerate some shade and poor soil. Almost thornless. Height 1.8m spread 1.2m
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CLIMBER
‘Alaska’
Double flowers of creamy white with suffused pink edges. Repeat flowering. Healthy mid-green
foliage. Compact and easily manageable. Height 2.4m spread 1.5m
‘Alfresco’ (2000)
Large Double pink fragrant blooms. Repeat flowering. Tolerates poor soil and shade. Glossy foliage.
Ideal as a pillar rose. Height 3m spread 1.5m
‘Alibaba’ (2009)
A coral-salmon bloom set off well by glossy green foliage held on a tidy compact climber. Flowers
well over the season. Good disease resistance. Suitable for a north-facing wall. Height 2m spread
1.5m
‘Alister Stella Gray’ (1894)
Clusters of tightly scrolled yolk-yellow buds opening to rosette-shaped creamy flowers. Scented.
Perpetual flowering. Height 4.5m spread 3m
‘Aloha’ (1955)
Large, cupped flowers of deep rose pink, suffused with coral-salmon. Highly scented. Perpetual
flowering. Disease resistant. Height 3m spread 1.8m
‘Amnesty International’ (2015)
Medium-sized flowers of creamy-lemon. Repeat flowering. Strongly scented. Good disease
resistance. Height 3m spread 2.5m
‘Awakening’ (1935)
Fully double blooms of light silvery-pink. Very fragrant. Repeat flowering. Healthy, glossy foliage.
Height 3m spread 2.5m
‘Blush Noisette’ (1817)
Large clusters of very pale pink blooms. Richly fragrant. A tough variety tolerant of poor soils and
shade. Repeat flowering. Height 4.5m spread 3m
‘Breath of Life’ (1982)
Large, double, showy flowers of soft apricot. Tolerant of poor soils and reliable. Strong fragrance.
Height 2.4m spread 1.5m
‘Camelot’
Mid-pink flowers with novel dark pink veining running through each of the petals. Good fragrance.
Repeat flowering. Height 2.5m spread 3m
‘Cecile Brunner’ (1894)
The Sweetheart Rose. Thimble-sized Hybrid Tea buds of coppery pink. Red stemmed foliage.
Fragrant. Repeats. Will tolerate some shade. Height 7.5m spread 6m
‘Checkmate’ (2013)
Delicate peachy pink with a pale yellow base borne in tight clusters. Healthy, vigorous growth.
Height 2.5m spread 2m
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‘Cinderella’
Large old fashioned, slightly pendulous, soft-pink blooms in small clusters. Sweet, fruity fragrance of
ripe apples. Continuous flowering. Large glossy foliage. Height 5m spread 3.5m
‘City of York’ (1945)
Creamy white semi double flowers with lemon centres produced freely through the summer. Good
Fragrance. Perfect for an arch, north wall or a shady fence. Height 4.5m Spread 3m
‘Compassion’ (1973)
Hybrid Tea shaped flowers, salmon-pink, tinted with apricot orange. Excellent fragrance. Good dark
foliage. Repeats through the summer. Height 3m spread 1.8m
‘Creme de la Creme’ (1998)
Soft creamy white flowers deepening towards lemon with age. Good fragrance. Repeat flowering.
Good healthy foliage. Height 3m spread 1.8m
‘Crimson Cascade’ (1991)
Shapely blooms of deep velvet red with a strong perfume. Repeat flowering. Tolerates poor soil.
Height 3m spread 2m
‘Dancing Queen’
Bright pink flowers. Repeats through the season. Good fragrance. An excellent rose for a north wall.
Good glossy foliage. Height 3m spread 2.5m
‘Della Balfour’ (1994)
Shapely, high-centred double flowers of light orange/yellow, tinged pink. Repeat flowering. Strong,
spicy scent. Height 2.4m spread 1.8m
‘Dizzy Heights’ (1999)
An award winning rose with large, fragrant flowers of rich, glowing scarlet. Vigorous growth. Repeat
flowering. Excellent disease resistance. Height 2.2m spread 1.8m
‘Dublin Bay’ (1976)
Clusters of full, well formed, bright crimson flowers. Continuous flowering. Scented. Good glossy
foliage. A good pillar rose. Healthy plant. Height 2.1m spread 1.5m
‘Eden Rose 88’ (1988)
An old-fashioned rose, like a white peony, frosted with raspberry. Repeats through the summer.
Disease resistant. No scent. Height 2.5m spread 1.8m
‘Ena Harkness’ (1954)
Formal Crimson flowers. Very strong scent. Repeats through the season. Tolerates shade and poor
soil. A good variety for a North wall. Height 3.6m spread 3m
‘Etoile d’Hollande’ (1919)
Large double flowers of velvety crimson. Very strong scent. Repeats through the season. Tolerates
some shade. Height 3.6m spread 3m
‘Gardener’s Glory’
A recently introduced yellow climbing rose gaining a reputation for its outstanding disease resistance
as well as superb fragrance. Continuous flowering and easy to train. Height 4m spread 3m
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‘Golden Showers’
Large, semi-double, golden-yellow blooms, paling to light yellow. Flowers very freely and
continuously. Sweet fragrance. Almost thornless. Extremely reliable in most climates. Height 3m
spread 1.8m
‘Guinee’ (1939)
Large flowers of deepest velvety maroon with golden stamens. Very scented. Repeats through the
summer. Height 4.5m spread 2.4m
‘Handel’ (1965)
Semi-double, silvery-white with pink and red markings on the petal edges. Scented. Vigorous. Glossy,
dark-green foliage. Height 3.6m spread 2.4m
‘High Hopes’ (1992)
Medium sized, hybrid-tea flowers of light pink, fading to pale peach. Light fragrance. Repeat
flowering. Stiff, upright growth. Height 4m spread 1.8m
‘Iceberg’ (1968)
Sprays of medium size pure white flowers. Scented. Perpetual flowering. Light green foliage. Height
3m spread 3m
‘Illusion’
Double flowers of warm dark red. Repeat flowering. Fragrant. Good disease resistance. Height 3m
spread 2.5m
‘Ivory Castle’
Double, creamy white blooms fading to ivory. Repeat flowering. Sweetly scented. Disease resistant.
Height 3m spread 1.8m
‘Jasmina’ (2005)
Violet, cup-shaped blooms in large clusters, with a strong musky fragrance. Very healthy and quite a
bushy grower for a climber. Highly recommended. Repeat flowering. Height 3m spread 1.5m
‘Kathleen Harrop’ (1919)
Hybrid Tea shaped buds opening to loosely semi-double pale pink flowers. Very fragrant. Prone to
mildew so spraying essential. Sport of Zepherine Drouhin. Almost thornless. Perpetual flowering.
Tolerates shade. Height 3m spread 1.8m
‘Kiss me Kate’ (2016)
Fully double, quartered flowers of rose pink. Repeat flowering. Highly scented. Dark, glossy foliage.
Good disease resistance. Height 2.4m spread 1.2m
‘Leaping Salmon’ (1986)
Huge salmon-pink, almost double flowers. Mid-green glossy foliage. Highly scented. Perpetual
flowering. Height 2.4m spread 1.8m
‘Love Knot’
A small patio climbing rose. Clusters of slightly fragrant double blooms, clear red in colour are
produced repeatedly throughout the summer into the autumn. Good disease resistance. Height 2m
spread 1.5m
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‘Madame Alfred Carriere’ (1879)
Clusters of creamy white cupped flowers. Very fragrant. Perpetual flowering. Tolerates shade.
Excellent rose for all situations. Excellent on a north wall. Height 3.6m spread 3m
‘Maigold’
Semi-double flowers of rich yellow-orange. Strong musk scent. Early flowering with a second flush in
late summer. Healthy dark-green foliage. Height 3m spread 2.5m
‘Masquerade’(1958)
Flowers of yellow, pink and red. Free flowering throughout summer. Vigorous growth. Light
fragrance. Height 2.5m spread 2m
‘Meg’
Large, almost single pink-apricot flowers with red-gold stamens. Late June flowering with some
repetition. Height 3m spread 1.8m
‘Nahema’
Produces masses of highly fragrant and deeply cupped pale, China pink blooms in profusion
throughout the season. Distinct and disease resistant leave. Almost thornless. Height 3m spread
1.8m
‘New Dawn’
Medium-sized, silvery blush-pink flowers in clusters. Perpetual flowering. Fruity fragrance. Healthy
foliage. Tolerates shade. Height 3m spread 2.4m
‘Oh Wow’
Deep purple, single petalled blooms with white stripes and golden centres. Repeat flowering.
Fragrant. Glossy foliage with lightly thorned stems. Height 3m spread 1.8m
‘Paul’s Scarlet’ (1876)
Large clusters of semi-double, scarlet-crimson flowers. Repeat flowering. Slight fragrance. Ideal for a
pillar. Can be prone to powdery mildew. Height 2.5m spread 1.5m
‘Penny Lane’ (1998)
Masses of large honey-champagne Hybrid Tea shaped blooms with ruffled petals. Sweet scent.
Repeats though the summer. Easy growing habit. Height 4m spread 2.4m
‘Perpetually Yours’
A vigorous and quick to grow rose with beautiful clusters of lemony-yellow fragrant blooms.
Good disease resistance and repeat flowering. Height 3.5m spread 2m
‘Pink Perpetue’ (1965)
Clusters of fully double, medium-sized, cupped flowers in a bright shade of rose pink. Repeat
flowering. Slight fragrance. Healthy, dark green foliage. Height 3.5m spread 2.5m
‘Pippin’
Full blooms of warm pink flowers. Repeat flowering. Sweet but not overpowering fragrance.
Height 2.4m spread 1.2m
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‘Red New Dawn’ (1956)
Double, bright red flowers produced in clusters. Repeat flowering. Good disease resistance.
Tolerates poor soil and some shade. Height 3.5m spread 2.5m
‘Scent from Heaven’ (2012)
Orange blooms flushed salmon. Strong, fruity fragrance. Repeat flowering. Excellent disease
resistance. Height 2.4m spread 1.5m
‘Schoolgirl’ (1964)
Salmon-orange, fully double flowers opening loosely flat. Good fragrance. Repeat flowering. Glossy,
dark-green foliage. Disease resistant. Height 3m spread 2.4m
‘Shropshire Star’
Copper-orange, semi-double flowers with golden centres. Good fragrance. Repeat flowering. Highly
disease resistant. Dark-green glossy foliage. Height 2m spread 1.5m
‘Summertime’
Small lemon-yellow flowers, paling towards the edges. Repeat flowering. Sweet fragrance. Good
disease resistance. Height 3m spread 2m
‘Starlight Symphony’
Semi-double, pure white flowers with pink tinged stamens. Repeat flowering. Good fragrance.
Glossy mid-green foliage. Exceptionally health. Height 2.5m spread 2m
‘Storm Cloud’
Semi-double, mauve-to-lilac blooms held in clusters. Repeat flowering. Strong fragrance. Almost
thornless. Height 2.5m spread 1.8m
‘Summertime’ (2005)
Small, many petalled blooms of light-lemon yellow. Repeat flowering. Light, sweet fragrance. Glossy,
healthy foliage. Height 2.3m spread 2m
‘The Simple Life’
Single flowers of light-blush pink with exposed stamens. Repeat flowering. Lightly scented. Very
healthy foliage. Height2.5m spread 1.8m
‘Times Past’ (2002)
Very fragrant quartered blooms of powder pink with an old fashioned look. Repeat flowering. Height
2.5m spread 1m
‘Warm Welcome’
Small sprays of slightly fragrant, semi-double, orange-red flowers. Good disease resistance. Repeat
flowering. Height 2.5m spread 1.5m
‘White Star’
A compact climbing rose with semi-double flowers of pure white with golden stamens. Repeat
flowering. Strong fragrance. Can be grown on a north wall. Height 2m spread 1.5m
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‘Zepherine Drouhin’ (1868)
Loosely formed, semi-double, cerise-pink flowers opening from Hybrid Tea shaped buds. Almost
thornless. Continuous flowering. Highly fragrant. Best on a shady wall. Susceptible to blackspot in
damp, enclosed spaces. Height 3m spread 2.4m

DAMASK
‘Comte de Chambord’ (1860)
Bright, rich pink, quartered flowers packed with petals with lilac shading. Perpetual flowering. Very
scented. Good small sturdy shrub. Light green foliage. Good for cutting. Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
‘Jacques Cartier’ (1868)
Fully quartered flowers of clear pink, with a button eye. Very scented. Repeat flowering. Will
tolerate some shade. Good for cutting or growing in a container. Height 0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Rose de Rescht’
Small, neat, full flowers of deep ruby red produced in small upright clusters amid lots of foliage.
Repeat flowering. Strong fragrance. Tolerates poor soil. Height 0.9m spread 0.9m
‘Madame Hardy’ (1832)
Old fashioned, fully double flowers of pure white with a green eye. Strongly scented. Single summer
flowering. Height 1.2m spread 1m
‘Portland Rose’ (1750)
A bushy, spreading shrub with semi-double flowers of cerise red. Fragrant. Repeat flowering. Height
1.2m spread 1m

DELBARD
‘Belle de Jour’
Rose of the year 2021. Warm yellow peach-tinted blooms. Strong vanilla fragrance. Repeat
flowering. Good disease resistance. Height 1m spread 0.8m
‘Henri Matisse’
Large blooms of various shades of pink and red with white flecks and stripes. Strong scent of spices.
Repeat flowering. A strong growing, very elegant, bush. Height 1m spread 0.8m
‘Hommage a Barbara’ (2004)
Double, ruffled dark red blooms with a smokey black rim. Scented. Repeat flowering. Good bushy
growth. Height 0.9m spread 0.9m
‘La Rose de Molinard’
A fragrant shrub rose, very free flowering with large pink quartered blooms. Has an intense, strong,
fruity scent. High disease resistance and repeat flowering. Height 1.4m spread 0.9m
‘Raymond Blanc’
Densely petalled blooms of a rich glowing cerise pink. Almond scented. Repeat flowering. Height
0.9m spread 0.6m
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‘Soeur Emmanuelle’
Clusters of very full, lilac pink blooms emerge from mauve buds. Unusual anise scent. Vigorous
growth. Good disease resistance. Height 1m spread 0.6m

ENGLISH ROSE
Due to supply issues caused in part by the Covid pandemic and a restructuring of their wholesale
business David Austin are only able to supply a limited number of varieties this year as and when
they are available. As such we are unable to give details of the English roses we may have in stock
this summer. Initial availability includes the roses listed below. Further updates of our David Austin
stock list will be posted on our website.
‘Boscobel’ (2012)
Red buds open to coral-pink rosettes. Strong myrrh fragrance with hints of elderflower, pear and
almond. Repeat flowering. Height 1m spread 1m
‘Darcey Bussell’ (1994)
Perfectly formed, deep crimson flowers with a delicious fruity fragrance. Repeat flowering.
Attractive bushy foliage. Good disease resistance. Height 1m spread 0.8m
‘Golden Celebration’ (1992)
Very large, deeply cupped blooms of deep golden yellow. Exceptionally fragrant. Repeat flowering.
Excellent shapely growth with some arching stems. Dark glossy foliage. Height 1.2m spread 1.2m
‘Grace’ (2001)
Pure apricot flowers paling towards the edges. Repeat flowering. Good fragrance. Height 1m spread
1.2m
‘James L Austin’ (2017)
Bears large, many petalled, deep pink rosettes, each with a button eye. There is a light-medium
strength fruity fragrance. It forms a neat and tidy shrub with a bushy, upright habit. Repeat flowering
Height 1.2m spread 1m
‘Lichfield Angel’ (2006)
Large, creamy white, dome-shaped rosettes. Repeat flowering. Good disease resistance. Ideal for
poor soil. Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
‘Queen of Sweden’
Flowers of apricot-pink, slowly turning to pure soft-pink over time. Repeat flowering. Light myrrh
fragrance. A bushy but upright shrub. Height 0.9m spread 0.9m
‘The Ancient Mariner’(2015)
Very large blooms of glowing mid-pink, paling towards the edges. Strong myrrh fragrance. Repeat
flowering. Height 1.2m spread 1.2m
‘Thomas A Becket’ (2013)
Striking rosette-shaped flowers of crimson-red. Repeat flowering. Distinctive old rose fragrance.
Similar in character to a species rose, with natural, shrubby growth. Height 1.6m spread 1.4m
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‘Tranquillity’ (2012)
An attractive, very floriferous variety, bearing pure white, beautifully rounded, rosette blooms.
Almost thornless with very healthy, vigorous growth. Light apple fragrance. Height 1.2m spread 1m

FLORIBUNDA
‘Absolutely Fabulous’
Masses of ruffled butter-yellow blooms. Strong, unusual myrrh scent. Continuous flowering. Short,
bushy growth. Height 0.9m spread 0.9m
‘Amber Queen’ (1984)
Large, many petalled, amber flowers blend well with plentiful dark green foliage. Repeat flowering.
Low and bushy growth. Good disease resistance. Height 0.6m spread 0.4m
‘Arthur Bell’ (1965)
Semi-double flowers of deep rich yellow, fading to lemon with age. Strong fragrance. Repeat
flowering. Mid to dark green glossy foliage. Height 0.5m spread 0.3m
‘Birthday Girl’
Large trusses of single/semi-double blooms which are a blend of cream, yellow and pink. Repeat
flowering. Bushy habit with shiny foliage. Height 0.9m spread 0.5m
‘Bliss’
Delicate, creamy pink flowers with an apricot centre. Light, fresh fragrance. Repeat flowering. Good
disease resistance. Height 0.8m spread 0.5m
‘Blue for You’
Blooms of a pretty lilac colour with a very strong fragrance. Repeat flowering. Good disease
resistance. Almost thornless. Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Bobby Dazzler’
Medium yellow double blooms. Repeat flowering. Good fragrance. Light green semi-glossy foliage.
Ideal in raised beds or at the front of a border. Height 0.7m spread 0.5m
‘Bowled Over’
Large, golden-amber blooms with an old-fashioned shape. Repeat flowering. Good scent. Height
0.8m spread 0.6m
‘Brush Strokes’
Blooms of red and yellow with a splash of pink, which increases as the flower ages. Good sized and
shapely blooms in trusses. Very free flowering over a long season. Light fragrance. Height 0.9m
spread 0.9m
‘Celebration Time’
A compact shrub with large dusky reddish-pink blooms and yellow stamens. Light, sweet fragrance.
Repeat flowering. Glossy green foliage. Disease resistant. Height 1.2m spread 1m
‘Champagne Moment’ (2006)
Large blooms that are deep apricot in the centre, later paling to creamy white. Light fragrance.
Continuous flowering. Extremely healthy. Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
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‘Charming’
Classic hybrid tea shaped blooms of deep apricot. Repeat flowering. Strongly scented. Glossy, midgreen foliage. Height 0.6m spread 0.6m
‘Cheerful Charlie’
Semi-double delicate bright vermillion blooms with yellow stamens. Light fragrance. Repeat
flowering. Healthy mid-green foliage. Height 0.9m spread 0.5m
‘Cheerfulness’
Old-fashioned, double blooms of lemon yellow. Repeat flowering. Fragrant. Very healthy shrub.
Height 0.8m spread 0.6m
‘Claire Marshall’
Clusters of pink-purple double flowers produced repeatedly throughout the summer. Scented. Dark
green glossy foliage. Height 0.7m spread 0.7m
‘Congratulations’
Shapely, fragrant, high centred blooms of rich pink, paling slightly with age. Repeat flowering.
Upright and bushy growth. Height 1.5m spread 0.6m
‘Cream Abundance’
Old fashioned, sweetly scented cream flowers. Repeat flowering. Dark green glossy foliage. Good
disease resistance. Height 0.9m spread 0.9m
‘Delightful Parfuma’
Double, high centred flowers of raspberry pink. Repeat flowering. Intense fragrance. Good disease
resistance. Height 0.8m spread 0.6m
‘Disco Queen’
Dark red, globular buds open to glowing orange/scarlet flowers in large clusters. Repeat flowering.
Glossy mid-green foliage. Height 1m spread 0.8m
‘Dorothy’
Double blooms of copper and light apricot produced freely throughout the summer. Lightly scented.
Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Easy Does It’
Ruffled blooms of peach, pink and apricot. Repeat flowering. Lightly scented. Good disease
resistance. Height 1m spread 0.7m
‘Easy Going’ (1998)
Amber-gold blooms. Strong, Sweet fragrance. Repeat flowering. Healthy and easy to grow. Height
0.8m spread 0.6m
‘Ebb Tide’
Stunning deep purple buds that open to form medium-sized, double, old-fashioned blooms with an
unusual velvety, smokey-plum colour. Strong spicy scent. Repeat flowering. Upright compact
growth. Perfect for a container. Height 0.6m spread 0.5m
‘Edward’s Rose’
Masses of salmon-pink flowers with a central golden eye produced throughout the summer until
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the first frosts. Lightly scented. Glossy dark green foliage. Good disease resistance. Height 0.9m
spread 0.6m
‘English Miss’ (1977)
Large sprays of light pink, camellia-like flowers. Good fragrance. Repeat flowering. Height 0.6m
spread 0.6m
‘Eye Candy’
Plentiful clusters of soft medium pink blooms with a cream reverse. Repeat flowering. Slight
fragrance. Good disease resistance. Height 0.8m spread 0.6m
‘Eye of the Storm’
Cerise-pink flowers with a dark brown eye. Repeat flowering. Strongly scented. Glossy bronze green
foliage. Disease resistant. Height 0.7m spread 0.5m
‘Eye of the Tiger’
Single bi-coloured flowers, with golden petals and a burnt orange centre. Repeat flowering. Strong
fragrance. Good disease resistance. Height 0.7m spread 0.7m
‘Eyes for You’
Beautiful clusters of pale-pink, almost white blooms which have an attractive mauve-purple blotch
in the centre. Repeat flowering. Fragrant. Good disease resistance. Height 0.7m spread 0.6m
‘For Your Eyes Only’ (2015)
Early to flower then continually blooming right through summer into autumn. Blooms open to
reveal the distinctive dark eye and prominent stamens. Flowers are shades of dark pink with salmon
and apricot tints. Height 0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Fragrant Delight’
Large pink blooms with salmon-orange undertones. Strong, rich fragrance. Repeat flowering. Height
0.9m spread 0.9m
‘Fruity Parfuma’
Old-fashioned shaped flowers of deep pink. Powerful fragrance. Repeat flowering. Good disease
resistance. Height 0.8m spread 0.6m
‘Golden Memories’ (2004)
Small, semi-double blooms of golden-yellow borne in large trusses. Repeat flowering. Good, glossy
foliage. Very healthy. Height 0.5m spread 0.4m
‘Golden Wedding’ (1987)
Very shapely, deep yellow flowers. Repeat flowering. Slight fragrance. Disease resistant. Compact
growth. Height 1m spread 1m
‘Hanky Panky’ (2000)
Striped flowers are a combination of cream, orange and scarlet which open flat. Repeat flowering.
Delicate fragrance. Matt dark green foliage. Height 0.6m spread 0.9m
‘Happy Anniversary’ (2000)
Many double, salmon-pink blooms per stem, repeat flowering from Summer to late Autumn.
Healthy foliage and lightly scented. Height 90cm spread 90cm
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‘Happy Golden Wedding’
Large clusters of double, cupped golden yellow blooms. Repeat flowering. Fragrant. Healthy midgreen foliage. Height 1m spread 0.8m
‘Happy Retirement’ (2000)
Clusters of soft pink, semi-double blooms. Slight fragrance. Continuous flowering. Healthy, bushy
plant. Attractive, glossy foliage. Height 1.2m spread 1.1m
‘Happy Silver Wedding’
A vigorous, silvery-pink floribunda with masses of slightly fragrant, medium-sized blooms held in
large clusters. Repeat flowering. An easy to grow, strong and healthy bush. Height 0.9m spread
0.6m
‘Hot Chocolate’ (2005)
Novelty rose of the year 2006. Orange to brown shaded blooms in clusters on a bushy plant with
dark glossy foliage. Continuous flowering. Height 0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Iceberg’ (1968)
Masses of pure white medium-sized blooms. Repeat flowering. Slight fragrance. Medium green
glossy foliage. Can be prone to disease. Height 1m spread 1m
‘Irish Eyes’
Fully double, cupped blooms of vibrant yellow, with a flush of orange-red at the edge of each petal.
Repeat flowering. Sweet fragrance. Disease resistant. Healthy, mid-green foliage. Height 0.9m
spread 0.8m
‘Jam and Jerusalem’
Clusters of large, double, orange-yellow blends produced repeatedly throughout the summer.
Medium fragrance. Dark glossy green foliage. Height 0.8m spread 0.6m
‘Joie de Vivre’ (2011)
Pale peach-pink blooms borne in clusters. Repeat flowering. Lightly scented. A bushy, compact
shrub with glossy foliage. Height 0.6m spread 0.6m
‘Korresia’ (1973)
Double, golden-yellow flowers produced in clusters. Repeat flowering. Light, spicy fragrance.
Disease resistant. Height 0.8m spread 0.7m
‘Kronprinsesse Mary’ (2007)
Clusters of double, old-fashioned quartered blooms of pale yellow. Sweet fragrance. Repeat
flowering. Healthy, dark glossy foliage. Height 0.8m spread 0.6m
‘Lady Marmalade’
Tangerine blooms with a contrasting yellow centre. Glossy light-green foliage. Repeat flowering.
Strong, spicy perfume. Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Let’s Celebrate’ (2015)
Striking mauve flowers striped white and pink, with a ruffled petal form. Repeat flowering. Light
fragrance. Disease resistant. Height 0.9m spread 0.8m
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‘Lilac Wine’ (2015)
Double blooms of a soft lilac-pink. Repeat flowering. Light fragrance. Disease resistant. Height 1m
spread 60cm
‘Lovestruck’
Double, high-centred blooms of cherry-red. Repeat flowering. Healthy dark glossy foliage. Height
0.9m spread 0.9m
‘Lucky’
Double, lilac-pink flowers produced in clusters. Repeat flowering. Lightly scented. Good disease
resistance. Height 1m spread 0.8m
‘Many Happy Returns’ (1991)
Large clusters of semi-double blush pink flowers. Repeat flowering. Good disease resistance. Height
0.7m spread 0.7m
‘Margaret Merril’ (1977)
White flowers with a light pink sheen. Strong, sweet fragrance. Continuous flowering. Height 0.6m
spread 0.6m
‘Minerva’
Ruffle-edged blooms of deep lilac with silver tones. Repeat flowering. Strong fragrance. Healthy
olive matt foliage. Height 1m spread 0.7m
‘Moment in Time’
Rich red blooms produced prolifically throughout the summer into autumn. Lightly scented.
Healthy, dark green foliage. Disease resistant. Height 0.9m spread 0.5m
‘Mountbatten’ (1982)
Huge clusters of rich golden yellow, pleasantly scented blooms. Repeat flowering. Bright glossy
foliage on a sturdy shrub. Height 1.5m spread 0.9m
‘Natasha Richardson’
Clusters of elegant baby-pink double flowers with a strong fragrance. Repeat flowering. Good
disease resistance. Height 0.8m spread 0.6m
‘Night Owl’
Large, semi-double blooms of deep, velvety purple with a cream centre and highly contrasting deep
yellow stamens. Repeat flowering. Unusual fruity scent. Matt green foliage. Height 1.2m spread
0.9m
‘Odyssey’
Semi-double flowers of lilac-pink with pink and yellow stamens. Repeat flowering. Strong fragrance.
Disease resistant. Height 1m spread 0.8m
‘Pearl’
Cream buds open to light-pink flowers with a darker centre. Light fragrance. Repeat flowering. Very
healthy. Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
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‘Perfect Pet’ (2015)
Deep apricot flowers with a yellow centre. Repeat flowering. Lightly scented. Healthy, glossy foliage.
Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Pretty Parfuma’
Pastel pink old-fashioned shaped flowers. Repeat flowering throughout the summer. Citrus and
classic rose scent. Disease resistant. Height 1m spread 0.7m
‘Princess of Wales’
Beautiful pure white, double flowers with a fresh fragrance. Continuous flowering. Good, healthy
growth. Height 0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Rhapsody in Blue’
Semi-double blooms which start purple and turn an inky blue with age. Free flowering. Sweet
perfume. Height 0.8m spread 0.6m
‘Ruby Celebration’
Attractive dark red blooms with almost black shading. Repeat flowering. Scented. Disease resistant.
Healthy, semi-glossy foliage. Height 0.6m spread 0.6m
‘Secret Parfuma’
Highly scented, medium-sized blooms of a delicate pale pink. Outer petals are almost white. Repeat
flowering. Height 1m spread 0.8m
‘Sheila’s Perfume’
Showy bicolour flowers of pinky-mauve and yellow. An easy to grow plant. Repeat flowering.
Strong perfume. Height 1m spread 0.8m
‘Special Child’
Clusters of mid-sized pink buds open to white flowers with a faint pink blush. Repeat flowers from
early summer through to autumn. Mid-green foliage with good disease resistance. Height 0.6m
spread 0.6m
‘Super Trouper’ (2009)
Vivid, unfading orange blooms. Repeat flowering. Lightly scented. Dark-green, glossy foliage with
good disease resistance. Height 0.8m spread 0.6m
‘Susan’ (1999)
Creamy-white quartered blooms that open flat. Good fragrance. Perpetual flowering. Hardy and
healthy. Height 1.2m spread 1.2m
‘Sweet Honey’ (2015)
Clusters of honey coloured, shapely blooms with a light fragrance. Repeat flowering. Healthy glossy
foliage. Height 90cm spread 75cm
‘Sweet Pretty’
Single, creamy-pink flowers with red stamens. Very long flowering season. Sweet fragrance. Height
0.9m spread 0.5m
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‘The Churchill Rose’
Cupped, double blooms of apricot. Repeat flowering. Fragrant. Healthy mid-green glossy foliage.
Height 1.2m spread 1m
‘Tickled Pink’
Large clusters of ruffled, soft-pink flowers. Lightly scented. Repeat flowering. Good disease
resistance. Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Twilight Zone’ (2012)
Old-fashioned, very double flowers of a rich velvet purple. Repeat flowering. Strong fragrance.
Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
‘Valentine Heart’ (1985)
Frilly-petalled, creamy-pink flowers with a hint of scarlet at the base. Repeat flowering. Sweetly
scented. Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘White Fox’
Creamy white flowers turning pink with age. Strong, sweet fragrance. Repeat flowering. Healthy
glossy foliage. Height 0.8m spread 0.6m
‘York Minster’
Creamy-white flowers flushed with amber. Strong spicy scent. Repeat flowering. Healthy mid-green
foliage. Height 1m spread 0.7m

GALLICA
‘Cardinal de Richelieu’ (1840)
Velvety rich purple flowers mostly in clusters. Sweetly scented. Single summer flowering. Compact
bush, almost thornless, with dark green foliage. Tolerates poor soil. Can be grown in a container.
Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
‘Charles de Mills’ (Unknown year)
Large flowers open to a mixture of purple and deep rich red petals perfectly arranged and
sometimes showing a green eye. Very fragrant. Single summer flowering. Dark green foliage. A
superb old rose. Tolerate poor soil. Height 1.2m spread 1.2m
‘Officinalis’ ( Very ancient)
Flowers of light crimson which are semi-double. Single summer flowering. A showy shrub with
upright yet bushy growth. Good for growing in a pot and for cutting. Tolerates poor soil and some
shade. Height 0.9m spread 0.9m
‘Rosa Mundi’ (Very ancient)
The oldest and the best known of the striped roses. It is a varied mixture of crimson and white. Very
fragrant. Single summer flowering. Short, compact shrub. Tolerates poor soil and some shade. Good
for cutting. Can be grown in a pot. Height 1.2m spread 1.2m
‘Tuscany Superb’ (1848)
Velvety, deep crimson, semi-double flowers showing golden stamens. Very fragrant. Single summer
flowering. Strong shrub with large foliage. Tolerates poor soil. Good for cutting and can be grown in
a pot. Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
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GROUND COVER
‘Kent’
Large trusses of white blooms centred yellow with golden stamens produced repeatedly throughout
the season. Dark green, glossy foliage. Ideal for borders or containers. Good disease resistance.
Height 0.5m spread 0.7m
‘Pretty in Pink’
Soft, shell-pink, cupped blooms. Repeat flowering. Lightly scented. Good disease-resistance. Height
0.6m spread 0.9m
‘Sweet Haze’
Single, lilac-pink flowers with prominent yellow stamens. Strong, sweet fragrance. Repeat flowering.
Good disease resistance. Height 0.7m spread 0.7m

HYBRID MUSK
‘Buff Beauty’ (1939)
Cupped buds, open to double, buff-yellow blooms. Very fragrant. Continuous flowering. Tolerates
poor soil and some shade. Height 1.2m spread 1.2m
‘Cornelia’ (1925)
Massed clusters of small, double, salmon-pink flowers, fading to shell-pink. Repeat flowering. Very
fragrant. Tolerates poor soil and some shade. Height 1.5m spread 1.5m
‘Felicia’ (1928)
Salmon-pink bud opening to pink flowers, deeper in the centre. Exceptionally strong fragrance.
Continuous flowering. Tolerates poor soil. Height 1.2m spread 1.2m
‘Penelope’ (1924)
Large, semi-double flowers with slightly frilled petal edges. Salmon-pink with deeper shading, fading
to white. Good scent. Perpetual flowering. Tolerates poor soil and some shade. Height 1.8m spread
1.5m
‘Prosperity’ (1919)
Large trusses of small, ivory white, semi-double flowers flushed lemon at the centre. Delicious
scent. Continuous flowering. Tolerates poor soil and some shade. Height 1.5m spread 1.2m

HYBRID PERPETUAL
‘Ferdinand Pichard’ (1921)
Delicate pink globular flowers with purple stripes. Repeat flowering. Very fragrant. Light green
foliage. Tolerates poor soil. Height 1.5m spread 1.2m
‘Reine des Violettes’ (1860)
Cupped flowers of rich velvety violet, opening flat and quartered. Very fragrant. Continuous
flowering. Almost thornless. Tolerant of poor soil. Height 1.5m spread 0.9m
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‘Souvenir du Docteur Jamain’ (1865)
Deep maroon-crimson semi-double flowers. Very fragrant. Repeat flowering. Can be grown as a
climber. Suitable for a north aspect. Dark green foliage and relatively thornless. Tolerates poor soil.
Height 1.8m spread 1.5m

HYBRID TEA
‘A Whiter Shade of Pale’
Pale, blush pink flowers. Repeat flowering. Strong fragrance. Excellent disease resistance. Height 1m
spread 0.6m
‘Alec’s Red’ (1970)
Fully double, crimson to cherry red blooms. Repeat flowering. Strongly scented. Healthy, dark green
foliage. Height 1m spread 1m
‘Amelia’
Semi-double flowers, at first cream with ruby centres later transform to pink. Open branched
shrubby growth. Repeat flowering with light scent. Height 1.2m spread 0.8m
‘Aphrodite’ (2007)
Soft-pink, cup-shaped flowers. Repeat flowering. Strong, spicy scent. Leathery, mid-green foliage.
Good disease resistance. Height 1m spread 50cm
‘Avec Amour’
Classic hybrid-tea shaped blooms of lemon yellow, paling towards the edges. Sweetly scented.
Repeat flowering. Healthy mid-green foliage. Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Belle Epoque’
Golden-bronze flowers with darker edges. Repeat flowering. Richly scented. Vigorous, strong
foliage. Good disease resistance. Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Belles Rive’
Classic hybrid-tea shaped blooms of cerise-pink. Repeat flowering. Strong, fruity scent. Good
disease resistance. Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Birthday Boy’
Large blooms of deep lilac-magenta. Repeat flowering. Strong fragrance. Height 0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Blessings’ (1967)
Large, cupped, double flowers of salmon-pink. Repeat flowering. Fragrant. Glossy, healthy dark
green foliage. Height 1m spread 0.7m
‘Blue Moon’ (1964)
An excellent rose of lilac-mauve. Flowers from June to September. Good fragrance. One of the best
of the blue shaded roses. Height 0.7m spread 0.6m
‘Bride and Groom’
Attractive dark-pink buds open to reveal large, spiralled, baby-pink flowers. Flowers from late spring
until autumn. Lightly scented. Height 1m spread 0.7m
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‘Britannia’
Double, spiralled flowers of peachy orange. Repeat flowering. Sweetly scented. Healthy, mid-green
glossy foliage. Height 0.8m spread 0.7m
‘Chandos Beauty’
Large, beautifully shaped flowers which combine elements of light amber gold and cream. Strong
scent. Dark green foliage with a good disease resistance. Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
‘Charlie’s Rose’
Large dark-pink blooms with silver reverse to the petals. Repeat flowering. Strongly scented. Darkgreen foliage. Height 1.2m spread 1m
‘Claret’
Large swirled blooms of dark crimson. Repeat flowering. Lightly scented. Healthy, mid-green foliage.
Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Deep Secret’
Beautiful flowers of dark velvety-red. Very fragrant. Repeat flowering. Dark green foliage. Height
1.2m spread 1m
‘Diamond Days’
Full blooms of white with contrasting pale lemon centres. Repeat flowering. Strong, citrus
fragrance. Dark green foliage. Very good disease resistance. Height 0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Double Delight’ (1977)
Large, full, creamy-white flowers suffused pinkish-red. Fragrant and free flowering. Height 1m
Spread 0.75m
‘Duchess of Cornwall’ (2005)
Fully double flowers of apricot orange, becoming darker as the flowers age. Good scent. Repeat
flowering. Height 1m spread 0.6m
‘Dusky Maiden’ (1947)
Single flowers of dark-crimson with contrasting yellow stamens. Repeat flowering. Lightly scented.
Healthy dark-green foliage. Height 1m spread 1m
‘Elle’ (1999)
High-centred double flowers of creamy-pink. Repeat flowering. Strong fragrance. Healthy mid-green
foliage. Height 0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Enchantress’
Old-fashioned, very double blooms of deep pink. Repeat flowering. Strong, fruity scent. Height 1m
spread 0.8m
‘Flora Colonia’
Old-fashioned blooms of warm pink. Repeat flowering. Powerful myrrh fragrance. Good disease
resistance. Height 1m spread 0.7m
‘Fragrant Cloud’
Large, well-formed, coral-scarlet flowers with smoky overtones. Very strong growth. Exceptional
fragrance. Repeat flowering. Height 0.6m spread 0.6m
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‘Freedom’
A vigorous and bushy plant with deep yellow blooms. Repeat flowering. Light scent. Height 0.8m
spread 0.6m
‘Golden Delicious’
Semi-double deep amber blooms suffused with a slight hint of pink, fading slowly to yellow and pink
tones. Sweet citrus scent. Repeat flowering. Good disease resistance. Height 0.75 spread 0.6m
‘Golden Moment’
Large, soft yellow flowers, formed singly and in small clusters. Strong, sweet fragrance. Repeat
flowering. Glossy, olive green foliage. Height 0.9m spread 0.5m
‘Good Ol’ Dave’
Honey coloured buds open to fiery orange, ruffled, blooms. Good fragrance. Repeat flowering.
Height 1m spread 1m
‘Happy Ruby Wedding’
Sweetly scented, bright ruby red flowers produced throughout the summer into the autumn. A
strong, upright and vigorous growth habit. Height 0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Heart of Gold’
Classic, large, high centred blooms of bronzed peach. Repeat flowering. Good disease resistance.
Fragrant. Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Ice Cream’
Large, well-shaped white flowers. Repeat flowering. Strong healthy foliage, coppery when young.
An excellent cut flower. Height 0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Ingrid Bergman’ (1984)
Classically shaped dark-red flowers. Repeat flowering. Pleasant fragrance. Good for cutting. Height
0.9m spread 0.8m
‘Inspire’
Classic hybrid tea-shaped blooms of bright orange with a tallow reverse to the petals. Repeat
flowering. Strongly scented. Dark green glossy foliage. Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Jubilee Papa Meilland’
Large, deep velvet-red flowers. Repeat flowering. Powerful fragrance. Excellent for cutting. Dark
green foliage with excellent disease resistance. Height 1.2m spread 0.8m
‘Just Joey’ (1973)
Enormous blooms of coppery orange, with ruffled petals. Good scent. Repeat flowering. Height
0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Keep Smiling’
Spiral shaped blooms of golden yellow are produced throughout the summer and autumn.
Delightfully fragrant. Very good disease resistance. Height 0.9m spread 0.5m
‘King’s Ransom’ (1961)
Large, high-centred flowers of golden yellow. Repeat flowering. Strong fragrance. Glossy, dark green
foliage. Height 0.8m spread 0.6m
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‘Love and Peace’
Bright yellow blooms edged with raspberry red and pink. It will flower from late spring until the
early frosts. Strong fruity fragrance. Healthy and easy to grow. Height 0.9m spread 0.5m
‘Loving Memory’
Large, red, well-shaped, slightly scented flowers produced from late spring to the first frost.
Dense, dark green semi-glossy foliage. Long straight stems are ideal for cutting. Good disease
resistance. Height 1.2m spread 0.6m
‘Lovely Lady’
Large, double, rose-pink blooms with a lovely scent. Bushy, healthy growth. Repeat flowering.
Height 0.7m spread 0.7m
‘Lynda Bellingham’
Warm peach-pink blooms with amber shades. Repeat flowering. Rich, spicy fragrance. Healthy midgreen foliage. Height 0.8m spread 0.6m
‘Mamma Mia’
Blooms of coral-orange, exquisitely formed and highly fragrant. Flowers freely from June to
October. Good disease resistance. Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Moody Blue’
Blooms of an intense blue-lilac with violet tips, maturing to a much warmer silver-lilac shade.
Repeat flowering. Healthy dark-green glossy foliage. Good disease resistance. Height 1m spread
0.8m
‘Nostalgia’
Large globular blooms of red and white. Repeat flowering. Pleasant fragrance. Dark green foliage.
Height 0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Peace’
Huge blooms of yellow and pink. Little fragrance. Repeat flowering. Healthy and vigorous growth.
Height 1.2m 0.9m
‘Pink Martini’
Elegant, pink, fully-double flowers. Repeat flowering. Good fragrance. Upright habit. Good disease
resistance. Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
‘Plum Pudding’
Deep plum-coloured flowers with shades of yellow and white towards the centre. Powerful
fragrance. Free-flowering. Good disease resistance. Excellent for cutting. Height 1.2m spread 0.8m
‘Pompadour’
Large, fully double blooms of lilac-pink. Repeat flowering. Strong, spicy fragrance. Good disease
resistance. Height 1m spread 0.8m
‘Proper Job’
Ruffled, deep crimson blooms borne singularly and in small clusters. Sweet, heady perfume. Midgreen, semi-glossy foliage. Repeats well from June until late autumn. Height 1.2m spread 0.6m
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‘Pure Poetry’
Classic Hybrid Tea shaped buds open to become old-fashioned shaped rich purple flowers. Rich,
intoxicating scent. Flowers from June to August. A good strong grower with masses of healthy
green foliage. Height 1m spread 0.5m
‘Rachel’
Fully double, pink to salmon flowers with yellow centres. Repeat flowering. Sweet scent. Upright,
thorny shrub with dark green foliage. Height 1m spread 0.5m
‘Red Parfume de Provence’
Large, fully petalled flowers of deep red. Repeat flowering. Excellent fragrance. Strong, upright
growth. Height 1.2m spread 0.8m
‘Remember Me’
Deep copper blended with yellow blooms open from high pointed centres to become large, full and
cupped. Repeat flowering. Height 0.7m spread 0.7m
‘Royal Parfuma’
Large dark velvet-red flowers. Repeat flowering. Strong fruity scent. Good disease resistance. Height
0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Ruby Wedding’ (1979)
Large, pale crimson blooms. Repeat flowering. Light, sweet scent. Dark-green glossy foliage. Height
0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Sarah’
Cream-coloured blooms, tinged pink on the extreme edges of the petals. Repeat flowering. Good
fragrance. Height 0.9m spread 0.7
‘Scented Garden’
Semi-double flowers of lemon yellow, tinted blush pink towards the edges. Repeat flowering. Good
fragrance. Disease resistant. Height 1m spread 0.8m
‘Scented Memory’
Rich peachy-yellow blooms with a flush of red at the petal’s edge. Continuous flowering. Very
fragrant. Good disease resistance. Height 1m spread 0.6m
‘Scentimental’
Cream flowers with red stripes. Very good fragrance. Repeat flowering. Excellent for cutting. Height
0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Scentsation’
Blooms of a cream and pink blend are produced from late spring to first frost. Strong fragrance.
Repeat flowering. Glossy dark green foliage. Good disease resistance. Height 0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Silver Anniversary’
Classically shaped blooms of pure white. Repeat flowering. Strong fragrance. Healthy, glossy-green
foliage. Height 1m spread 0.7m
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‘Silver Wedding’
Full, shapely flowers of soft creamy white, tinged pink at the edges. Repeat flowering. Lightly
scented. Height 0.7m spread 0.6m
‘Simply the Best’
Beautifully shaped, burnt orange flowers contrast well with the glossy, bright green foliage. Sturdy,
vigorous growth. Fragrant. Repeat flowering. Height 1m spread 0.6m
‘Special Anniversary’
Heavily scented, rich pink flowers produced throughout the summer. Ideal for cutting. Dark green
foliage. Excellent disease resistance. Height 1.2m spread 0.6m
‘Strike it Rich’ (2005)
Large, cupped flowers of golden-orange, paling to pink at the edges. Strong, sweet fragrance.
Repeat flowering. Height 1.2m spread 1m
‘Sugar Moon’ (2020)
Classic, high centred white blooms with blush-pink edges. Repeat flowering. Strongly scented. Midgreen glossy foliage. Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
‘Sunblest’
Medium sized golden-yellow flowers with a slight fragrance. Flowers from June to September. Good
disease resistance. Height 0.9m spread 0.6m
‘Sunny Sky’
Large honey-yellow buds lighten to soft yellow, with a dark coloured base to the petals. Light fruity
scent. Flowers from June to September. Excellent disease resistance. Height 1.2m spread 0.6m
‘Tequila Sunrise’
Very bright yellow blooms tinged red at the edge of the petals. A bushy, free flowering variety with
dark glossy foliage. Height 0.7m spread 0.6m
‘The Wainwright Rose’
Long elegantly formed buds that unfurl to form large high centred blooms of fresh pale lemon.
Continuously flowering throughout the summer. Tough leathery foliage with good disease
resistance. Height 1m spread 0.7m
‘Tropicana’
Very large, double flowers of coral-orange. Intense, fruity fragrance. Repeat flowering. Glossy, midgreen foliage. Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
‘Truly Scrumptious’
Flowers of pink and orange with a deep pink reverse petal. Repeat flowering. Lightly scented.
Foliage is a glossy bronze and olive green. Excellent disease resistance. Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘Twice in a Blue Moon’
A very shapely lilac rose. Strong fragrance. Repeat flowering. Good disease resistance. Height 0.9m
spread 0.6m
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‘Velvet Fragrance’
Well-shaped blooms of deep velvet red produced in large numbers throughout the season. Very
fragrant. Dark green semi-glossy foliage. Good disease resistance. Height 1m spread 0.7m
‘Warm Wishes’
Well-shaped flowers of an apricot/peach blend. Repeat flowering. Strong, fruity fragrance. Height
0.8m spread 0.6m
‘White Parfume de Provence’
Well shaped, pure white flowers. Strong, sweet fragrance. Repeat flowering. Healthy, upright habit.
Height 0.9m spread 0.6m

MODERN SHRUB
‘Ballerina’ (1937)
Large clusters of small, clear pink single flowers with a white eye. Slight fragrance. Perpetual
flowering. Can be grown in a pot. Tolerates poor soil and some shade. Height 1.3m spread 0.9m
‘Bonica’ (1982)
Sprays of small rose-pink flowers produced in clusters. Slight scent. Repeats well. Can be grown in
a pot. Height 0.9m spread 1.8m
‘Jacqueline du Pre’ (1989)
Dainty, blush-white, semi-double flowers with rosy stamens. Very fragrant. Repeat flowering. Can
be grown in a pot. Tolerates poor soil. Height 1.2m spread 1.5m
‘Lilliana’
Semi-double flowers of soft peachy-pink. Repeat flowering. Good fragrance. Glossy, light-green
foliage. Height 1.2m spread 1m
‘Little White Pet’ (1879)
Attractive, small, white pompon-like flowers with many petals. Delicate scent. Perpetual
flowering. Forms a neat mound. Height 0.6m spread 0.6m
‘‘Moonlight’ (1913)
Small clusters of very fragrant, semi-double cream blooms, flushed yellow in summer. Repeat
flowering. Reddish-green foliage. Height 1.5m spread 1.2m
‘Mum in a Million’
Large deep pink quartered blooms with a wonderful fragrance. Repeat flowering. Dark glossy
foliage. Good for cutting. Height 1.0m spread 0.7m
‘Naomi’
Deep, dark-pink flowers, often with red tones. Repeat flowering. Strong fragrance. Healthy, dark
green foliage. Height 0.9m spread 0.7m
‘One in a Million’
Large, dark velvet-red flowers produced throughout the summer. Highly fragrant. Glossy darkgreen foliage. Good disease resistance. Height 1.2m spread 1m
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‘Sally Holmes’ (1976)
Huge trusses of soft pale pink to white flowers. Good scent. Perpetual flowering. Tolerates some
shade. Can be grown in a pot. Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
‘Tall Story’
Semi-double soft yellow flowers, fading to white with age. Repeat flowering. Sweetly scented.
Height 1.2m spread 0.9m
‘The Fairy’ (1932)
Clusters of small soft pink flowers until very late in the season. Graceful spreading fan-like habit.
Good disease resistance. Tolerates poor soil and shade. Height 0.7m spread 0.8m
‘Westerland’ (1962)
Small clusters of ruffled apricot-orange flowers with a strong and spicy fragrance. Repeat
flowering. Healthy, glossy-green foliage. Height 1.2m spread 0.9m

MOSS
‘Henri Martin’
Neatly rounded, semi-double flowers of pure crimson, later becoming purple-crimson. Single
summer flowering. The long buds are sparsely covered with light green moss. Heavily scented.
Red hips later in the season. Vigorous growth which may need supporting. Height 1.5m spread
1.2m
‘William Lobb’ (1855)
A blend of purple and magenta flowers, fading to lavender-grey. Very fragrant. Single summer
flowering. Heavily mossy buds and ample large green foliage. Suitable to grow as a small climber
or pillar rose. Tolerates poor soil. Height 2.1m spread 1.5m

PATIO/MINIATURE
‘Amber Sweet Dream’ (2010)
Small flowers of a yellow-orange blend. Repeat flowering. Good scent. Glossy, mid green foliage.
Height 0.5m spread 0.5m
‘Baby Masqurade’
Pretty, yellow flowers with a red/pink edge produced throughout the season. Medium green
foliage. Light fragrance. Ideal for containers. Height 0.4m spread 0.4m
‘Bianco’ (1983)
Small, pompon-like flowers of pure white. Repeat flowering. Lightly scented. Bushy growth. Height
0.5m spread 0.5m
‘Brilliant Sweet Dream’
Pretty, double, blazing orange flowers produced throughout the season. Medium green foliage.
Hardy. Good disease resistance. Height 0.6m spread 0.5m
‘Crimson Sweet Dream’
Fragrant, double, crimson flowers, produced from summer to autumn. Good disease resistance.
Height 0.6m spread 0.4m
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‘Diamond Eyes’
Small, dark-purple flowers with a white eye and yellow stamens. Rich scent. Repeat flowering.
Glossy dark-green foliage. Height 0.5m spread 0.5m
‘Dream Lover’
Double flowers of a soft lilac. Strong fragrance. Repeat flowering. Compact bushy habit. Height
0.6m spread 0.5m
‘Festival’
Large, rich scarlet-red blooms flecked silver. Repeat flowering. Light fragrance. Glossy, dark green
foliage. Height 0.5m spread 0.5m
‘Flower Power’
Salmon pink blooms produced in clusters throughout the season. Extremely free flowering. Spicy
fragrance. Low, compact, disease resistant growth. Height 0.6m spread 0.5m
‘Flower Power Gold’
Clusters of rich golden yellow blooms produced repeatedly throughout the summer into the
autumn. Blooms. Small, dark green glossy foliage. Good disease resistance. Height 0.6m spread
0.5m
‘Gentle Touch’
Semi-double, salmon pink flowers produced from summer to autumn. Slightly scented. Height
0.45m spread 0.45m
‘Happy Days’
Large creamy-yellow blooms with yellow stamens. Repeat flowering. Slight fragrance. Dense light
green foliage. Height 0.6m spread 0.6m
‘Honey Bun’
Small blooms of mandarin-orange produced throughout summer into autumn. Slightly fragrant.
Glossy, abundant foliage has good disease-resistance. Height 0.4m spread 0.3m
‘Honey Bunch’
A petite patio rose with semi-double blooms in shades of yellow and apricot. Repeats well. Small
glossy green foliage. Height 0.4m spread 0.4m
‘Pearl Anniversary’
Semi-double, pearly-pink flowers. Repeat flowering. Lightly scented. Good disease resistance.
Height 0.6m Spread 0.4m
‘Phyllis’
Clusters of pink buds open to lightly fragrant, double, pink-flushed, white flowers. Repeat
flowering. Glossy, dark green foliage. Height 0.6m spread 0.6m
‘Ruby Anniversary’
Small clusters of slightly scented, rich crimson blooms. Repeat flowering. Dark green and glossy
foliage. Good disease resistance. Small and compact growing habit. Height 0.6m spread 0.6m
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‘Starry Eyed’
Large sprays of single, reddish-pink flowers with a wide pale yellow eye. Flowers from early
summer until autumn. Glossy, dark green foliage. Height 0.9m spread 0.9m
‘Sugar and Spice’
An abundance of pale pink flowers are produced all summer and into the autumn. Slight
fragrance. Glossy, mid-green foliage. Height 0.4m spread 0.4m
‘Sun Hit’
Medium sized blooms of canary-yellow borne singly or in clusters. Repeat flowering. Mild
fragrance. Glossy, dark green-foliage. Height 0.6m spread 0.4m
‘Sweet Magic’
Large clusters of glowing orange blooms, fading to yellow. Repeat flowering. Good fragrance.
Height 0.4m spread 0.4m
‘Top Marks’
Small flowers of sparkling, vibrant vermillion. Slight scent. Repeat flowering. Can be grown in a
pot. Height 0.5m spread 0.4m
‘Wildfire’
Small Hybrid Tea shaped flowers of a striking orange. Continuous flowering. Medium fragrance.
Height 0.6m spread 0.4m
‘Yorkshire Princess’
Pure white flowers with a soft pink blush in the centre. Repeat flowering. Dark green glossy
foliage. Height 0.5m spread 0.5m

RAMBLER
‘Adelaide d’Orleans’ (1826)
Clusters of small, shapely, semi-double, soft creamy white flowers. Single summer flowering. Dark
green foliage. Primrose fragrance. Height 4.5m spread 3m
‘Alberic Barbier’ (1900)
Fully double, creamy white flowers flushed yellow in bud, produced in clusters. Glossy, bright
green foliage. Mainly summer flowering but will often repeat later in the season. Tolerates partial
shade. Height 4.5m spread 3m
‘Albertine’ (1921)
Reddish salmon buds, opening to coppery-pink, double and muddled flowers. Very fragrant. Single
summer flowering. Tolerates poor soil. Height 4.5m spread 3.m
‘American Pillar’
Large trusses of single, carmine pink flowers with a white eye and golden stamens. Single summer
flowering. Shade tolerant. Height 5m Spread 3.5m
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‘Blush Rambler’ (1903)
Clusters of cupped, semi-double flowers in at least three shades of pink. Deliciously fragrant.
Single summer flowering. Tolerates poor soil. Height 3.5m spread 3m
‘Bobbie James’ (1960)
Large clusters of creamy white semi-double blooms. Very fragrant. Single summer flowering.
Tolerates poor soil. Can be grown into a tree. Can be grown on a north wall. Height 9m spread 6m
‘Felicite et Perpetue’ (1827)
Clusters of pink-tinted buds, opening to fully double creamy-white flowers. Well scented. Single
summer flowering. Tolerates poor soil. Can be grown on a north wall. Height 4.5m spread 3m
‘Francis E Lester’ (1946)
Huge trusses of small white single flowers, with bush pink tints at the edges. Strongly scented.
Single summer flowering. Small red hips in autumn. Tolerates poor soil. Can be grown on a north
wall. Height 4.5m spread 3m
‘Ghislane de Feligonde’ (1916)
Clusters of fully double orange to yellow flowers. Good fragrance. Repeat flowering. Almost
thornless and very healthy. Can be grown on a north wall. Height 2.5m spread 2.5m
‘Goldfinch’ (1867)
Large clusters of small, button-like yellow flowers, fading to white with age. Strong fruity
fragrance. Single summer flowering. Height 4.5m spread 4m
‘Kew Rambler’ (1912)
Single flowers of soft mid-pink with deeper edging. Good, greyish-green foliage. Thorny. Single
summer flowering. Lightly scented. Will tolerate some shade. Height 5.4m spread 6m
‘Kiftsgate’ (1954)
Huge sprays of fragrant white flowers produced in late summer, followed by masses of tiny
orange-red hips. Plentiful light green foliage. Extremely vigorous growth. Tolerates considerable
shade. Height 10m spread 8m
‘Kisses of Fire’ (2015)
Bright orange-red multi-petalled flowers in large trusses. Shiny miniature foliage. Highly resistant
to disease. Continuous flowering. Height 3m spread 3m
‘Little Rambler’ (1994)
Small, double flowers of light pink, paling with age. Repeat flowering. Strong, sweet fragrance.
Height 3m spread 2.5m
‘Narrow Waters’ (1883)
Huge clusters of semi-double lilac pink flowers that fade to white. Good scent. Repeat flowering.
Dark foliage. Tolerates poor soil and some shade. Height 2.5m spread 1.8m
Paul Transon’ (1901)
Double flowers of rich salmon pink with coppery overtones. Shiny, copper tinted, dark green
foliage. Lightly scented. Repeat flowering. Height 3m spread 2.5m
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‘Paul’s Himalayan Musk’ (1916)
Small, double, lavender-pink flowers produced in drooping clusters. Single summer flowering.
Slightly fragrant. Dark green foliage with hints of copper when young. Tolerates poor soil and
some shade. Height 6m spread 3.5m
‘Perennial Blue’
Semi-double, mauve/purple blend blooms borne in impressive clusters on a good plant with
plentiful, healthy mid-green foliage. Repeat flowering. Lightly scented. Height 3m spread 2.5m
‘Perennial Blush’
Small, semi-double flowers of white/blush pink. Repeat flowering. Sweetly scented. Height 3m
spread 2.5m
‘Rambling Rector’
Large clusters of creamy white semi-double flowers, showing yellow stamens. Very scented. Single
summer flowering. Small hips in autumn. Tolerates poor soil and some shade. Can be grown into a
tree. Height 6m spread 4.5m
‘Rambling Rosie’ (2006)
Bright red, semi-double blooms with an attractive white eye produced in clusters. Flowers freely
all summer. Strong, glossy foliage. Slight scent. Will tolerate a small amount of shade. Height 3.5m
spread 2.4m
‘Super Dorothy’ (1986)
Long sprays of deep pink flowers. Lightly scented. Repeat flowering. Height 3m spread 1.5m
‘Super Elfin’
Orange-scarlet flowers produced in clusters. Little scent. Repeat flowering Mid-green glossy
foliage. Height 3.5m spread 3m
‘Super Fairy’ (1992)
Small, fully double, mid-pink flowers produced in abundance throughout the summer. Mid-green
glossy foliage. Height 3.5m spread 3m
‘Wedding Day’ (1950)
Large trusses of single white flowers with yellow stamens. Single summer flowering. Exceptional
fragrance. Tolerates poor soil and some shade. Good for growing into trees. Height 9m spread
4.5m

RUGOSA
‘Agnes’ (1922)
Large, double flowers of rich yellow and amber, fading to white. Delicious scent. Repeats
intermittently throughout the season after the first flush in June. Can be grown in a pot. Tolerates
poor soil and some shade. Height 1.8m spread 1.5m
‘Blanc Double de Coubert’ (1892)
Magnificent shrub with large, semi-double, pure white flowers. Perpetual flowering. Very scented.
Fruit sometimes quite large, only sets intermittently. Excellent for hedging. Can be grown in a pot.
Tolerates poor soil and some shade. Height 1.5m spread 1.2m
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‘Frau Dagmar Hastrup’ (1914)
Clear silver-pink single flowers with pronounced stamens. Good fragrance. Continuous flowering.
Enormous red hips in autumn. Can be grown in a pot. Tolerates poor soil and some shade. Height
0.9m spread 1.2m
‘Hansa’ (1865)
Fully double flowers of bright magenta. Repat flowering. Strong fragrance. Bright red hops
produced in the autumn. Height 1.5m spread 1.2m
‘Rosa Rugosa’
Bright fuschia-coloured flowers with contrasting yellow stamens. Repeat flowering. Strong Old
Rose scent. Very large, round, red hips. Tolerates poor soil conditions. Height 2m spread 2m
‘Rosa Rugosa Alba’ (1870)
Silky textured pure-white single flowers, showing golden stamens, followed by orange-red hips.
Very fragrant. Continuous flowering. Slightly glossy foliage. Excellent hedging or woodland
planting. Tolerates poor soil and some shade. Height 1.8m spread 1.8m
‘Roseraie de l’Hay’ (1901)
Large semi-double crimson-purple flowers, opening loosely flat. Strongly scented. Repeat
flowering. Only occasionally sets fruit, but very good autumn foliage. Good for hedging. Tolerates
poor soil and some shade. Height 1.8m spread 1.5m

Species
Rosa moyesii ‘Geranium’ (1938)
Beautiful, single orange-red flowers, showing creamy anthers. Enormous deep red hips in autumn.
Single summer flowering. Tolerates poor soil and shade. Height 2.5m spread 1.5m
‘Rosa rubrifolia’ (glauca) (1830)
Clusters of small mauve-pink flowers, producing oval, red hips in autumn. Slight fragrance. Single
summer flowering. Can be planted in a northerly aspect. Good autumn colour. Can be planted as
hedging or in woodland. Tolerates poor soil and shade. Height 1.8m spread 1.5m
Rosa xanthina ‘Canary Bird’
Single, bright canary yellow flowers with large golden anthers. Arching branches with fern-like
foliage. Single spring flowering. Brownish-red hips. Height 2.4m spread 1.4m
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